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Ptlntllel' Spo1ts News 
EASTERN tLLINOIS UNIVERSITY -Charleston, IL 61920 
2171581-5981 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (JUNE 17) 
CHARLESTON, IL--The 1st Eastern Illinois University-Taylorville golf 
outing and reception will be held at the Lake Shore Golf Course on Friday, 
June 26. 
The event is open to the public. Eastern Illinois University guests 
include AThletic Director R.C. Johnson, Head Football Coach Bob Spoo and 
Head Basketball Coach Rick Samuels. 
Tee times for golf are 10 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. A dinner will be held 
at 6:30 at the VFW with a program to follow at 7:00. A reception will 
precede the dinner. 
The cost for the entire day is $35 per person. This includes 18 holes 
of golf, use of a cart, free beverages on the course and dinner with 
prizes and a raffle that evening. The reception and dinner with a cash bar 
costs $15. 
Anyone interested in participating should contact Frank Farr 
(824-4725) or Ron Monge (824-4184). 
"Our summer golf outings have become extremely popular in the central 
Illinois area, and we are trying to expand into other communities where we 
have considerable interest from Eastern alums and followers," said 
Johnson. 
"Besides Frank and Ron, who deserve a special pat on the back for 
organizing this day, we'd also like to thank Sassatelli Distributing, 
Taylorville Pepsi, WTIM/WTJY radio, Terry Ryan and all the contributors 
for their support. 
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"We certainly invite anyone interested in Eastern or who just want to 
play golf to come out that day. Bob Spoo, our new football coach, along 
with Rick Samuels will be there and would be happy to visit with anyone 
about Panther athletics," Johnson said. 
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NOTE TO SPORTS EDITOR/SPORTS DIRECTOR: 
If possible could you please publish/announce this release in the near 
future. Also, if you're interested, R.C. Johnson, Bob Spoo and Rick 
Samuels will be available for an interview and/or photo session during the 
day. 
Thank you for your interest. 
